The bipartisan National Assembly of Sportsmen’s Caucuses (NASC) Executive Council provides advice and counsel to the Congressional Sportsmen’s Foundation (CSF) related to CSF’s administration of the NASC program. The Council - comprised of state legislators elected by their peers - assists CSF with the establishment and promotion of pro-sportsmen ideas and facilitates the sharing of information between state caucuses, conservation partners, and allied industries. The Council also plays a critical role in the protection and advancement of hunting and angling policy and the continuation of our sportsmen’s heritage. Some of the many ways in which the Council assists CSF include providing feedback on: the activities of NASC; the development of issue briefs; the development of best management practices for affiliated state caucuses; and, the execution of the Annual NASC Sportsman-Legislator Summit. The 12-member Council helps to ensure that NASC provides the best service possible to the individual state caucuses and their members.

**President:** Representative Brian White (SC)

**Vice President:** Representative Jeff Goley (NH)

**Secretary:** Representative Bill Rehm (NM)

**Members:**
- Senator Mark Allen (OK)
- Senator Mike Bell (TN)
- Senator Robin Webb (KY)
- Representative Scott Bounds (MS)
- Representative Patrick Brennan (VT)
- Representative Casey Snider (UT)
- Representative Jeff Wardlaw (AR)
- Representative Brad Witt (OR)
- Representative Jerome Zeringue (LA)

**Alternate Member:** Delegate Ned Carey (MD)

**Past Presidents:**
- Former Senator Bill Heath (GA)
- Former Representative Brandon Phelps (IL)
- Senator Robin Webb (KY)
- Former Representative Mike Pitts (SC)
- Former Senator John Astle (MD)